Background
It has been pointed out that when the retrun current noise caused by the electric cars exceeds a certain regulated amplitude level, track relays can be influenced and results in the signaling system errors. In general, the current is caused by the inverters or their sensor errors, and it has been attenuated by LC filter connected at the front side of the inverter. If the signaling frequency is relatively low such as 25 Hz, the size of the LC filter may become large because of its low frequency tuned design. To overcome this problem, a newly proposed energy-compensating active control is implemented.
Control and its Design Rule
The energy-compensating active control detects the energy charged at the filter capacitor, reduces the energy and current of the noise frequency component by simple feedback loop incorporated with the conventional motor torque controller.
Under the coordinate transformated d-q axis dimension, the relation between the torque axis current i qs and motor torque is proportional. Provided that the load inertia of the motor is large enough and the motor rotation speed ω rm is constant compaird to the filter capacitor energy fluctuation, the motor power p can be expressed as (1)
where P m , M, L r , φ dr each corresponds to the pole pair of a motor, the mutual inductance, the secondary inductance, and the d-axis flux.
As the filter capacitor energy u c is integral calculus of the incoming power to the capacitor, the active control algorithm detects the energy u c charged at the filter capacitor, and controls the incoming power with the i qs , then reduces the filter capacitor's AC noise frequency component, which results in the reduction of return current noise. Moreover, the energy-compensating active control can 
Experimental Results
The return current with an inverter system has been measured using a current probe and a FFT analyzer. Figure 2 shows the measured 25 and 50 Hz return current noise peak with varied controller gain. Each current value is reduced in accordance with the controller gain amplitude, and the 25 Hz noise current is reduced by up to 10 dB with the control. The contoller gain limit has also been investigated and the result shows that the concept of regarding the capacitor energy as the control object is appropriate and the proposed design rule is valid enough. All those results explain that the low frequency return current noise can be attenuated with the simple control scheme, which would expectedly reduce the size of filter reactors and capacitors to meet with the current limit level of signaling system's track relays. A newly proposed Energy-Compensating Active Control is implemented to reduce the return current noise which is caused by inverter-driven electric car systems. The Energy-Compensating Active Control detects the energy charged at the filter capacitor, reduces the energy and current of the noise frequency component by simple feedback loop incorporated with the conventional motor torque controller. No additional sensors or circuit arrangements are necessary, therefore the return current can be attenuated effectively without any further cost. The return current with an inverter system is measured using a current probe and a FFT analyzer, and it is shown that the 25 Hz noise current is reduced by up to 10 dB with the control. The results explain that the low frequency return current noise can be attenuated with the simple control scheme, which would expectedly reduce the size of filter reactors and capacitors to meet with the current limit level of signaling system's track relays. Fig. 2 . Controlled object at AC noise frequency. 1 Table 1 . Motor constants.
2 Table 2 . Circuit and control constants. 
